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POWER PLANT SITING: AH APPLICATION OF THE
NOM-.1AL CROUP PROCESS TECHNIQUE

A. U. Voelker

ABSTRACT

The application of interactive group processes to the problem of
facility siting is exaained by this report. Much of the discussion is
abstracted from experience gained in applying the Noainal Group Process
Technique, an interactive group technique, to the identification and
rating of factors iaportant in siting nuclear power plants.

Through

this experience, interactive group >rocess techniques are shown to
facilitate the incorporation of the aany diverse factors which play
a role in o'.ting.

In airect contrast to aacheaatical optimization,

commonly represented as the ultimate siting technique, the Noainal Group
Process Technique described allows the incorporation of social, economic,
ind environaental factors and the quantification of the relative
importance of these factors. The report concludes that the application
of interactive group process techniques to planning and resource manage
ment will effect the consideration of social, economic, and environmental
concerns and ultimately lead to more rational and credible siting
decisions.
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1.

OVERVIEW

Today's planners or resource managers are often frustrated and
confused by requirements to incorporate in their development plans what
must seen to be irrational and unrelated concerns.

They must contend

with such diverse factors as environmental impact, human health and
safety, secondary economic and social impacts, and citizen input (often
dictated by lav), in conjunction with traditional economic considerations.
The hearing process has been adopted by most planning and develop
ment agencies as the mechanism for assuring that these new and often
competing interests are adequar&iy treated in any particular plan or
proposal.

However, the hearinc process generally occurs long after

site decisions have been made, and the hearings may become a defense
for past decisions.

Furthermore, the presentation foraat used in

hearings is one of carefully prepared written statements, and there is
little or no interaction between groups. As a result, the natural
polarization between interest groups can be and often is reinforced
through the hearing process.

There is seldom a feeling of mutual

concern for achieving the best solution in the highly charged atmosphere
of the hearing process.
in the last few years, a number of useful social science techniques
which have the potential for facilitating group Interaction have become
available to planners and administrators for a number of purposes such
as eliciting opinion, achieving consensus, identifying problem elements,
and creating problem solutions.

The use of such techniques can permit

the planner or administrator to obtain "maximum feasible participation"
at an early design stage, thereby helping to reduce or even eliminate
Che conflict which has become so characteristic of the later stages
of modern large-scale development.
Participation can usefully include many levels of interest or
expertise. The inclusion of comprehensive factors in the planning
process requires the involvement of resource experts from many
heterogeneous disciplines or functions.

No single discipline coamands

sufficient technological expertise to develop solutions to complex
problems unilaterally.

For this reason, a technique which allows
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shared expertise to b£ directed toward planning problems would b»;
extremely useful to the planner.
One such technique, which has been adapted to the gathering and
organizing of diverse opinion and cechni- si judgment, is known as the
1

Nominal Croup Proctss Technique.

Tuts report discusses in detail the

application of the NCT to the problem of facility siting, a pivotal
problem in regional development.

In particular, the use of the NOT to

identify and weight factors important to the siting of nuclear power
plants is discussed.
A brief description of the NGT is presented, followed by the
particular designs created for the two independent sessions directed
to the siting problem.

Factor lists and weights generated in the

sessions are then introduced.

The report concludes with a discussion

of the results and suggestions for employing the results in systematic
siting procedures.

It is assumed that the average reader will be

interested in the design details covered in Sects. 2 and 3, but those
interested primarily in results of the technique ma> turn directly to
the factor lists in Sect. 4 and proceed to Sects, 5 and 6 for an evalua
tion of the factors and techniques.

2.

THL NOMINAL GROUP PROCESS TECHNIQUE
2.1

Background

The Nominal Group Process Technique (NGT) was developed by Andre
Delbecq and Andrew Van deVen in 1968.

2

I t was derived froa s o c i a l -

psychological studies of decision conferences, management-science
studies of aggregating group judgments, and social-work studies of
problems surrounding c i t i z e n participation in prograa planning.

It

has gained wide acceptance in health, s o c i a l s e r v i c e , education, industry,
and government organizations.

Basically, i t consists of four steps:

(1)

nominal ( s i l e n t and independent) generation of ideas in writing by a
panel of participants, (2) round-robin l i s t i n g of ideas generated by
participants on a f l i p chart in a s e r i a l discussion, (3) discussion
of each recorded idea by the group for the purpose of c l a r i f i c a t i o n
and evaluation, and (4) independent voting on priority ideas, with group
decision determined by mathematical rank-ordering.
While i t has been shown that "brainstorming" or interacting group
aeabers produce more ideas per individual than they do when working
independently,

3

i t has also been deaonstrated that two characteristics

of interacting groups l i a i t the quality of group output.

Dominance by

strong or aggresive group aeabers tends to squelch c r e a t i v i t y and p a r t i c i 
pation on the part of other aenbers, and interacting groups tend to pursue
a single train of thought for long periods, drifting froa the intended
1

goal. *

It i s possible to minimize these natural tendencies of groups

by providing strong experienced leadership, but t h i s i s not often accoaplished.

The highly structured NGT i s an atteapt to overcome the observed

shortcomings of interacting groups, and i t has been shown to be superior
in the quality of group idea* as measured by c r e a t i v i t y , o r i g i n a l i t y , and
practicality.

5

The basic steps of NGT w i l l now be considered in aore d e t a i l .

2.2

Independent Idea Nomination

Through i t s structure, NGT ensures that each participant has equal
opportunity to contribute to the group task.
2-1

The f i r s t way in which t h i s
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| i s accomplished i s a "nominal" or s i l e n t generation of ideas.

Group

I

k members are presented vith a carefully stated question and are then
r
* asked to independently nominate ideas which apply to the question. No
discussion among participants occurs in this step. As might be
expected, a variety of ideas which are nominated by this procedure
become available to the group for interpretation, modification, and
synthesis in subsequent steps. This is in direct contrast to interactive
groups, which usually determine their direction by the first few ideas
generated.
2.3 Idea Listing
[
In the second step, members ere asked sequentially to submit one
f of their ideas (factors in our case) to be listed on a flip chart until
all ideas are stated. Terse statements are requested, and no group
discussion is allowed. The mechanical format of this step ensures equal
opportunity by group members and ultimate consideration of all ideas.
An Interesting phenomenon occurs in this round robin. Members "hitchhike"
on the ideas suggested by others. Additional ideas are triggered by
those already listed, and these new ideas are added to the flip chart.
' Wf this time, the flip chart begins to assume a central role in the
group; it becomes the focal point of the common effort being attempted
•

by the group. It acts as a strong visual focus and provides a written
: record and guide.
••

X

%

2.4 Idea Definition

i

The third step of the technique is a sequential definition of each
listed idea to clarify its meaning and significance. Unproductive argu
ments which can sidetrack or unduly delay the process are discouraged by
the loader by limiting discussion time as the group moves from one idea
: to the next. In the case of highly technical factors such as those
| relevant to power plant siting, the participants will not be knowledgeable

1

I
i

t
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of ail factors, and a fair amount of technical description will ensue.
In this step, the group may wish to coabine, disaggregate, eliminate,
or generate new ideas.

The relative differences in resolution between

major groupings of ideas which occur in the listing step will force the
group to Bake scae of these Modifications.

For instance, it sight be

apparent that the group has generated many sore siting factors, in
greater detail for water-related considerations than for other areas
2

such a* envlronscntal iapact.

The group sight then aggregate soae of

the water factors to Maintain a level of resolution consistent with
other areas.

To reduce group pressure, any individual objecting to

the removal of an idea is given veto power, and the group members are
told that they say express their feeling in the weighting step.

2.5

Voting

The fourth step uses a voting procedure to aggregate the judgments
of individual items. A common technique employed has each group member
rank-order the ideas by assigning a value of 5 to the most important
itea, a value of 1 to the least important itea, and values in between
to the remaining items.
front of the group.

The vote is then recorded on the flip chart in

A aore sophisticated technique, used when the group

is technically qualified to make refined distinctions, has the partici
pants rate each item on a continuous scale such as 0-10.

The ideas are

judged as to their relative importance to the question being considered.
The aean weight assigned each itea is calculated froa individual work
sheets.

This weight is then recorded on the flip chart for each itea.

2.6

Second Iteration

The fifth and sixth steps are optional, but when incorporated in
the technique they iaprove the accuracy of the group output and create
a greater sense of completion among group members.

In the fifth step

a brief discussion of each item's vote distribution is conducted.
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Exploring differences among assigned weights reveals misunderstanding,
misinformation, or unequal information among the group members.

Usually

by this point in the process, sufficient trust and dedication exist within
the group to allow open discussion in which individuals admit ignorance
or misconception. Thus, it is possible to move the group closer to
concensus in this step.
the discussion.

The sixth and last step is a second vote following

Generally, large changes in weight means do not occur, but

reductions in the dispersion of individual weights are obtained.
The above Is a very brief description of HGT.

There are many procedural

details and aids which have been worked out through the years for the group
leader, but since they are adequately covered in Delbecq's booh describing
1

the process, they will not be discussed in this report. The session design
used for the power plant siting question is considered in the next section.
The NGT has been closely aligned during its brief lifetime with fields,
such as health care, in which value questions predominate.

To our knowledge,

the MCr has never before been applied to siting, which has been considered
primarily an engineering problem until now. As a result, the designs used
in the two sessions conducted are still less than optimal.

The evolution

of design changes between the two sessions is discussed, and suggestions
for future improvements are Included In the conclusion of this paper.

3.

THE SITING APPLICATION

The difficulty of planning and constructing a nodern electric
generating plant has increased tremendously in the last ten years.

6

Environmental concern, regulation, and public opposition have made the
location and acquisition of suitable plant sites particularly difficult.

7

The creation of legislation in a number of states to facilitate site
8

acquisition Is an acknowledgment of the seriousness of this problem.

Legislative relief will not be totally effective, however, unless
the entire range of the new and often subtle factors which are likely
to affect acquisition of power plant sites can be identified and incor
porated into a systematic site screening and evaluation procedure.

In

order to offer utilities and state agencies a more rational basis for
site selection and to help them to avoid unforeseen obstacles (often
serious enough to preclude the use of a selected site), we turned to
the structured approach of the NGT to identify and rank the Importance
of siting factors.
The NCI bad been successfully applied to a number of problems,
including the quantification of a transmission line location model
9

called PERMITS by the Bonneville Power Administration.

The similarity

between transmission line siting and power plant siting seemed to
suggest that NCT might be suited to power plant siting.

Since a number

of systematic siting procedure*, many computerized, are now being created,
we were interested in identifying and wighting siting factors in such
a way that they could be used directly in these procedure*.

Our design

thus attempted to serve both the nesds of those interested in the factors
by themselves, such as impact statement writers, and those wishing to
apply the factors in the development of systematic procedures, such as
utilities and state siting authorities.
The transmission line siting application (PERMITS system) of the
NCT was an attempt to quantify a multilevel spatial model consisting
of four hierarchical levels:

(a) determinant, (b) component, (c)

variable, and (d) data element.

For Instance, the determinant "minimi

zation of disruption to the natural system" was divided into four
components:

(1) greatest disruption to the vegetation system, (2)
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greatest disruption to the water v.atea. (3) greatest disruption to the
pedological systeas, and (4) greatest disruption to the wildlife system.
The coaponent "greatest disruption to the water systea" «*as divided into
two variables, water quality and water type,

the variable 'Stater type"

was expressed In turn by the data eleaents interaittent streaas, sloughs,
rivers, aarshes, lakes, springs, and water wells.
The NCT was used only to rate the eleaents of each level as to their
relative importance once they had been identified by the teaa developing
the PERMITS aetbodology.

In this restricted use, the Noainal Groups did

not identify eleaents, they only rated thea. An assumption was aade that
the Aleaents of each level could be coabined in a linear suaaatlon to
calculate a score for each cell of a grid overlaid on a aap of the study
region. lL'w, for example, a determinant score was found by combining the
components of the next lower level through the following equation:

Di - H ^ ! + W C
2

2

+ ... + W C
n

where W is Che relative weight of the coaponent C.

n

,

(1)

The components are

described by susaations of variables, and variables by summations of
data eleaents.
It did not appear to us Chat these simple linear models could be
used to relate the complex factors important in power plant siting to
available data. For Instance, the siting of coal-fired power plants is
influenced by Che future availability and price of coal. The spatial
data from which this factor can be built include the width and location
of coal seams of various coals by heat value and potential pollutant
content, the depth of overburden for thet-e coals, the topography relative
to Che coal seams, Che distance froa the coal reserve to the site being
considered, and the competing demand for coal through tiae. These data
ausc be incorporated in a complex analysis which first determines che
production cost of various coals (using a combination of spatial «nd
nonspatial variables such as wage rates and cost of capital).

By use

of a nonlinear supply and deaand curve, the analysis then estimates chose
coal seams which are likely Co be brought into production first.

Finally,

using supply location and cost, che analysis ausc coapuce a delivered
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cost per ton to any site, considering both asrket and transportation
cost.

Delivered price can then be compared aeons, the various potential

sites. This brief description is intended to show that factors are otten
far removed from spatial data inputs through various iategrativ* steps,
thereby assuming a higher or more abstract character than the data from
which they are constructed.

It would be fallacious to portray the

complex process which determines coal availability and price by a simple
linear hierarchical model. Because of this we chose to use nominal
Groups to identify and weight the factors, leaving the construction of
factor models to analysts.
In order to explore the use of the HGT in a systematic siting proce
dure, it is necessary to Imagine the nature of the siting process and
then fit the Identified factors and weights into a mechanisation of this
process.

Our view of the siting process is the svbject of the next section.

3.1

The Siting Process

Before conducting the group sessions, we hypothesised the following
multilevel siting process:

(1) a utility or agency projects electrical

demand by load center, (2) with sufficient demand, plants are designated
to serve individual load centers, (3) the selected load centers are
screened in a rough way with combinations of fsctors to locate candidate
areas, (4) the candidate areas are scanned with s second set of factors
to locate sites, and, finally, (5) sites are compared in detail, and the
best site asnrfg the alternatives if selected.

Support for this view of

the siting process can be found in the literature.

10

It was felt that

if the nominal groups readily accepted this hypothesized process, then
the group output could become the basis for a systematic approach.
Because it was felt that site anomalies precluded the use of pre
selected fsctors in the comparison of alternative sitas (step 5 above),
the groups were not asked to list factors useful in choosing the final
site from « group of alternatives.

Instead, they wave instructed to

list fsctors for the candidate area level (called regional screening in
this report) and for the site selection level (the level at which <
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collection of alternative sites is identified).

In addition, it was

hypothesized that there are two fundaaental types of factors involved
In siting which must be separated before weighting can be accoaplished.
Factors of the first type (exclusionary) eliadnate an area from further
consideration.

An exaaple of such a factor is the presence of dedicated

lands, such as national parks.

Factors of the second type (nonexclusionary)

are ultimately contained with other factors to judge the suitability of a
particular location. Construction costs exeaplify the nonexclusionary
factor type. At the beginning of the session, the group was first asked
to identify all siting factors without regard to level or exclusion.

From

this list, the group then built four sets of factors, regional exclusionary,
regional nonexclusionary, site exclusionary, and site nonexclusionary.

Once

Identified, each of the sets was taken through steps 2 (idea listing) through
6 (second vote) of the HGP.

The coaplete process was observed by the

author, and tape recordings were taken to assist in the preparation of
this report.

In essence, then, from a single initial list of factors we

.conducted four separate runs of the technique in each session.

However,

as will be discussed, practical considerations of tine, aoney, and the
aaount of discussion needed to explore highly technical factors kept us
fron obtaining four coaplete factor sets in both sessions.
The asjor design decisions faced in iapleaenting the HGT are considered
in the reaeinder of this section.

They are Included to give the casual

reader a basis for judging the validity of the factors listed in the next
section and to give the prospective user of the NGT aid in asking design
decisions.

3.2

The Group Question

The success of group processes is directly related to the precision
with which the task is defined for the group.

1

The problem stateaent is

usually presented to noainal groups by Beans of a carefully prepared
question written on t. flip chart.

It Bust be structured in such a way

as to constrain the discussion r.o the objectives of the session without
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at the saae tine inhibiting group creativity.

Without proper constraints

the group nay wander far afield or nay evoke high-level abstractions of
little use to the originacor of the session.

Usually, a set of alternative

questions is couponed in the process design, and the best question is
selected through pretests and dry runs. Hard work and trial-and-error
learning go Into this inportant preparatory arep.

In our case, a group

of four questions (one per factor list) was generated after considerable
discussion between staff and consultants.

For example, the actual question

enployed with the site-level nonexclusiouary factor set was:

"What Jure the ten aost iaportant factors to be considered when
selecting a site for a nuclear power plant of two unit
configuration, 1100 Mfe per unit, cooling tower option?"

The large nunber of engineering options available to a plant designer
forced us to the "typical plant" characterization eabedded in the question.
For exanple, the requirements of a four-unit plant ar>» considerably
different than those of a one-unit plant, especially for critical factors
such as water availability, and it is necessary to specify plant sixe.
Major technology options such as nuclear or coal plants also place emphasis
on quite different factors. A complete analysis of the options available
to utilities would require a nunber of NGT sessions. This is not exclu
sively a llaltation inherent in the MGT, however, and any conplete explica
tion of the coaplex siting question would consume a nunber of distinct
reviews, workshops, planning sessions, etc., no natter what approach was
followed.
Sone initial guidance was supplied to the group on the type of
responses expected fron then in the font of sample factors. The list
was included in a letter of invitation some weeks in advance of the
session to prepare the group mentally, but enough in advance so as not
to dominate their thoughts at the time of their session.
The group was instructed to identify factors without regard to the
availability of data needed to quantify factors. The lack of data some
times precludes the consideration of certain factors in real sit* decisions.
The determination of air dispersion characteristics at the site level is an
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example of this problem.

Few regions have enough existing Monitoring

stations to be able to specify the air dispersion characteristics of all
potential sites, so this factor is usually eeasured only after the finai
set of alternative sites is selected.

The group was asked to Ignote sucl*

data limitations in order to avoid tiae-consuaing squabbles about the
fine points of data. Defining the Models relating factors to data was
•ore than could be accomplished in a single session.

As a result, the

generated factor sets contain several factors which cannot be Measured
adequately at this tiae. However, the recognition of these factors
as important to the siting process should encourage the collection of
the necessary data by responsible agencies.

It is to be hoped that

regulatory agencies and the courts will not arbitrarily force the results
of coaprehensive factor identification procedures like the Nominal Croup
on utilities without first considering the serious problem of data availa
bility.

3.3

Group Selection

The most difficult problem faced in the sessior design dealt with
the fundamental decision of whether the group composition was to be
heterogeneous or homogeneous in regard to experience level, training,
or special Interests.

In light of the objective to identify coaprehen

sive sets of siting factors, it appeared initially that the most diverse
mix of participants might develop the broadest set of factors.

However,

in desigp.ip& the sessions some fear developed that the group might not
coalesce if their backgrounds or disciplines were too disparate. It
was felt that perhaps the unique use of certain terms and the lack of
similar training or background might inhibit communication and cause
confusion.

It also appeared possible chat regional differences might

reduce the chance for group consensus if these differences were pronounced.
Thus, ac one point in time it appeared chat Che greatest chance for
success was centered on che use of a homogeneous group such as a group of
design engineers from one utility or region.
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However, because our goal was to reach a national audience and
explore the use of group processes, we opted to broaden the participation
to a significant degree and include various experts representing disci
plines involved in site selection and power plant Impact assessaent.

Ue

aade a deliberate decision not to mix experts and the public, fearing that
the presence of experts night intimidate untrained members of the public
and thereby squelch their innovativeness.

while we now know that diverse

experts can work together on the siting problem, our hypothesis about
•ixing experts and public retains unproven.

Furthermore, the siting of

a power plane is a highly technical problem, and there is some doubt that
the lay public poss« ses either knowledge or experience to allow it to
relate to the problem.

Selected members of the public amy be able to add

insight to the siting process, however.

Individuals having experienced

the construction of a large facility In their local area would be able to
introduce a number of potential Impacts.

Furthermore, public response can

and should be sought at the stage when actual alternative sites are being
evaluated.
In the session, invited experts included engineers, ecologists,
economises, and natural resource specialists.

This range included

regulatory personnel, utility representatives, university staff, and
researchers. All members were invited personally.

The primary personal

traits sought were forthrightness tnd a broad perspective.

A concerted

effort was made to find people actually making or Influencing siting
decisions.
A wide regional representation was also sought, with the exception
that the participants were limited to the eastern United States, since
it was felt that siting was a distinctly different process on tnt West
Coast.

As often occurs with busy people, soma cancellations were experi

enced by each group.

This was responsible for one disappointment; the

only member specifically working on social impacts was lost to the process.
However, as will be seen, social factors were represented adequately in
the final factor sets.

below:

Individuals participating in each group are listed
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Croup 1 participants
Member

1.
2.
3.
4.

Donald Mcleod
Uilliasi Jackson
Jeroae Dobson
Arvln Quist

5. Glenn Suter
6. Richard Foster
7. Richard Morgan

Organisation

TVA
State of Mar]rlanb

ORW

own.
ORNL

TVA
TVA

Specialty
Engineering, Site Acquisition
Power Plant Site Acquisition
Geography, Siting Methodology
lapact Statements, Cost-Benefit
Analysis
Impact Statements, Ecology
Engineering Design
Forest Rewaurce Management

Group 2 participants
Organisation
1. John Thuraan
2. Paul Masslcott
3. William Benton
4. Downey Brill
5. Herbert Guberman

TVA
State of Maryland
Allegheny Power Service
Corporation
University of Illinois
OWL

6.

TVA

Ron Doner

3.4

Specialty
Wildlife Biology
Power Plant Site Evaluation
Engineering, Generation
Planning
Research in Siting Strategy
Impact Statements, Alterna
tive Site Analysis
Design Engineering

Design Changes

Several procedural changes were introduced after analyzing the
performance of the first session.

The three most significant changes

are discussed below.

1. At the first session, factors were sometimes presented as data or
concepts without specifying their relationship to power plant
siting. For example, we were uncertain if all participants
clearly understood the significance of "Rural/Urban Continuum"
to siting, or if they correctly distinguished this factor from
"Institutional Ability to Manage Change." Even though a roundrobin clarification (step 2) was conducted, it was uncertain in
the subsequent analysis of vote distributions whether a common
understanding was achieved for these factors. To circumvent such
problems in the second group session, we asked the group to
specify the functional relationship and direction of effect within
the factor descriptor. Thus, in place of "geology" the second
group listed "Provide an Adequate Foundation for the Plant," and
in place of "Flood" they listed "Minimum Susceptibility to Maximum
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Hydrological or Meteorological Events." While difficult to enforce,
this request for a sore carefully defined factor resulted in an
improved factor list sore closely tuned to power plant siting.
2.

Participants recorded weights in the first session by listing
all factors on a piece of paper and then placing the respective
weight (0-100) by each factor. To improve the ability of
participants to visualise the relative Magnitude of differences
among factors in the second session, a sheet of paper was
supplied with a scale of 0-100 drawn on the far right-hand side.
The participants wrote out factors on the sheet and drew a line
froa each factor to Its position on the scale. Thus, all
factors and their relative position were visible in a single
glance in a graphic for*. Instructions were to Imagine the worst
case of each factor relative to the total set of factors. Partici
pant response indicated that this was a superior technique even
though the resolution en the rating scale was finer than sose
sobers of the group felt necessary for weights.

3.

Some difficulty was experienced by the first group in creatine; unique
sets of factors for each of the four hierarchical levels in turn.
Fearing that perhaps we had structured artificial levels for the
siting process, we eliminated any level considerations froa the
initial list generation in the second session. Once all factors
were available, the group was asked to separate then into the
appropriate level and exclusion categories. Soae modification of
factors occurred in this.process, but the group felt more at ease
with this procedure than the first group had with theirs. There
was less difficulty in defining the size of the spatial unit
appropriate to regional site screening than in the first group,
at least partially the result of having knowledge of the total
set of factors.
The following is a synopsis of the idealized siting process actually

Identified by the second group as representative of the steps followed by
utilities.

There appeared to be little objection within the group to the

specifics of this process.

a.
b.

c.
d.

The total service area is divided into load centers if the service
area is sufficiently large.
The load centers are divided into regions of approximately 2000 square
miles (40 x 50). There should be a potential for four or five sites
in each region.
Soas regions are then eliminated on the basis of re
exclusionary
factors such as seismic conditions.
The best regions are selected froa those that remain ., considering
the total set of regional nonexclusionaiy factors. The group referred
to this as a "rough pass" — probably referring to the resolution of
data at this scale.
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e.

f.

A group of sites is selected froa the best regions by use of sitelevel factors. Soae sites are excluded in this step through sitelevel exclusionary factors.
Finally, a detailed analysis is dor«e of the sites identified to select
the single best site froa the alternatives.

As can be seen, the process outlined conforas closely to that hypo
thesized prior to the first session.
design questions.

This concludes the discussion of

Next, the actual factors ptoduced by the two group

sessions arc listed, followed by a discussion of the applicability of
NCI to siting.

4.

THE FACTORS IDENTIFIED

4.1

First Session

Table 4.1 contains the s i t e - l e v e l factors and associated weights
determined by the f i r s t group.

The weights shown are the result of

averaging individual votes frost two rounds.

The group offered no

defining t e n s for son* f a c t o r s .

Fw*t

jemno
*

•

•

-

•

vet*

vott

100
96
96

100
96
96

07
74
62
69

n

71
69
73
73

93
69
65
79
77
76
73
73
73

70
67

70
67

62
64
64

67
66
66

63
60
60
54
53
43

*

Oefmition

Factor

1. Water avariabri-ty. quantity
2. SMMMdty

1. Forcoobif
2. Earthquake heard
3. Flora/fauna

63
60
59
54
53
43

3 Prcseric* of rare or endangered
species
4. Population densities
5. Flood hazard
6. Geotoojy/soih
7. Population distribution
6. Hazardous araa. man-made
9. Aquatic/ccotooical
10 Water mmUbOny. quality
11. Transmission system requirements
12. Proximity to areas of dnifnatad
natural significance
13. Water quality
14. Institutional abbey to manage
chanajt
15. Terrestnal/ecDtoocal
16. Water availability
17. Local perception of plant desir
ability
16. Transportation accessibility
19. Land ma
20. Radiological dose estimate
21. Construction work force availdHrty
22. Cultural significance of site
23. AeaHability of land for acquisition

16.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

41
43
37
33

41
39
39
33

24.
25.
2627.

24. Fogging and icing
25. Menmade and natural
26.
27.

33
27
29
29

33
29
29
29

28.
29.
30.
31.

MeteorofOfV
Background radiation
Land surface slope
Position of sit* on rural/urban
continuum
Subsurface hydroiofical diaracterrstics
Visual compatibility
Emerfancy heat-sink system
Oimatolofjcai hmrdous areas
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Subaurtace foundation
Proximity to airports and industry
Flora/fauna
For cooling
Onxance. comptnity. topography

13. Existing qualify to be impacted
14. Presence of planning
15. Ftora/Tauna
16. Qotiership
17. Attitude
Had, bafoje, Itoghwey
Onsrte and adjacent to site
Cost and social impact
Historical or trchjaolOfXal
Cost, drfVicutiy of condemnation.

26. Water flow
29.
30. Water
31.

4-2

Table 4.2 contains the regional-level factors listed by the first
nup In step 1 of the Nominal Group process. Time limitations kept
ie group from proceeding beyond this step. Although the factors
Lsted are not very useful because they were not subjected to clarifiition and subsequent refinement, when compared with the regional list
I group 2 they illustrate the vast improvement achieved by a group
>ing through the whole process. It is also apparent that the same
isic concerns were expres ed by both groups. There was insufficient
lac for group 1 to list exclusionary factors.

• 4 2. Fi

;. firai j
Factor

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Population distribution
Population density
Land-use compatibility
Seiamieity
Availability of corwruction work

6.
7.
6.
9.
10.

Trancmi*s>on system
Transportation accessibility
Water quantity
Terrestrial ecology
Proximity to areas of designated
national significance
Geology
Rational attitude of population
Water quality
Aquatic ecologwal
Rural/urban continuum
Population growth trend*
Long-ranee system growth wends
Transmission system reliability
Accumulative impact of plant
Proximity totoadcenters and
transmission grid
Fuel availability
Climate hazards
Climate
Flood htttm
Tax base
Unique natural communities
Land surface slope
Background radiation
Agricultural land use
Recreational land use

It.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
26.
29.
X
• votes were taken.

Definition

H-S

4.2 Second Session
Table 4.3 l i s t s the regional exclusionary factors generated by group
2. While the l i s t contains few entries, the factors shown have the
potential for excluding large portions of individual load centers.

Taata4.3. Factora a *
First

Stand

NA
NA

NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

f

x

M

Otf-*«*n

NA
NA

1. rtMimrty wajoloacal faults
2. ItoaaaaimawailaMrtyottuitaMt
•MWrtuBptv
3. Uhdtwtbti uapuiaiwin datMsnion
4. Minimum G value for OBE

1. Aetna SMNMC ana
2. Tnrashold criawiafcfct2Qrtat
«to»
3. NfttauidakMt
4. Threshold valut of acet

NA

S. Daotcatad land ust

i . Araai such at national parks or

Table 4.4 l i s t s the regional nonexduslonary factors generated by
group 1. While some factors would be difficult to quantify and several
questions can be raised about scale, the l i s t i s quite comprehensive,
bringing into perspective social, envirc.iaental, and economic concerns.
Table 4.5 l i s t s the site-level nonexcluslonazy factors generated
by group 2, a surprisingly long and diverse l i s t wir.h a ainiaua of
duplication. Because of this and a superior sec of definitions, we
feel this l i s t to be better than that produced by the first group.
Concentrating heavily on the site level, the second group hai insuffi
cient tine to create site-level exclusionary factors.
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1*4.

Facta* I

F*sl

graupreeai

Factor

Oefmrtion

1. Availability of

97

2. MMMMCJC proannrty to undrmbie
populatM
a Miivmimi advert

4.

5. M M M U M I susceptibility ID maximum
bYu^vaexanf/reAeeorofogKaf events
6i fmmeajaei adverse impact on regional
i impact on evistmg
and potential land uM
0- Minimum G

3. Geotogy and *wh related to
i COM and safety con4. Rare and
lots of habitat

H M M i r i N n
aOJuetJCbttU

n

1. ferflected in costs for acquiring
water (example — rejervear).
impact of getting and us»g
tatter, and dunce of future con
flict with yotrmt, use by others
2- NRC guvsehnes

for 06E

5. li

6. Rjreendi
toss of habitat
*. IncxvajpatdMity tstth perceive'^
future or present use of site
•nd surrounding area
6. Calculation of potential accelera
tion caused by seismic activity.
Tectonic province used at this
scale. Determines rf standard
w l

71

70

57

56

10. Pretence Ot

trartspor-

tabon systems
11. Topography

43

12. Minirrxim proximity to man-mate
March
13. Accerjtable air drffusion

S3

46

1

wc

b

„ , „ ..Bti! i * '» **» »

53

43

14. Minimum adverse impact or
Wnohcal/arctMtolofieal areas

45
43

41

15. Adverse impact onregionaleconomy
16. Minimum impact on regional rtcrtttion

31
36

35
39

17

17

17. Maximum proximity to load
I f i'nfevoreble attitude of rational
population
19. Maximum reliability of offsite power

M W d

9. Impact on quality by plant and
quahty of input tar plant
10.

"*

11. Rough terrain leads to excessive
grading costs and poor accessi
bility
12. Airports, military installations, ate
13. Poor diffusion leads to double
containment and increased costs
14. Proximity to important sites or
presence of unexplored sites
as Indian mounds
15. Housing, services, etc.
16. Affect patterns of recreation or
type of recreation
17.
16. Potential for local opposition
19. Power to run plant, a safety concern
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5.

DISCUSSION OF THE SITING APPLICATION

S.l

The Session Outp.it

In the view of both session organizers and participants, the siting
sessions were successful. The factor lists obtained frost the second
group using the improved process design were especially good when tested
for comprehensiveness, rea*nmableness, agreement with siting literature,
and internal consistency,

xnis is particularly notable considering that

the MCT does not force the group toward these goals.

To ensure creativity,

the group is allowed to submit factors in a relatively unrestrained manner,
furthermore, the group operates under the handicap of individual \eto,
even though the veto is seldom utilized, and gentle gzcup pressure usually
is sufficient to persuade a holdout to drop a marginal factor. Because
creativity is protected by design in the NCI, it is never possible to tune
the group output completely to the question being addressed.

This is be

cause the assessment of the relevance and completeness of each factor
depends on the judgment and experience of other group members who are
often unable to model a factor mentally or are reluctant to criticize the
factor proponent.

Evidence of some lack of tuning can be observed in the

factots of Tables 4.1-4.5.

A suggestion for refining NCT output in the

use of this information is presented in Sect. 5.4.
A review of the factor lists in the preceding section shows that
water and engineering considerations are rated high, followed closely by
ecological concerns.

Cultural Impacts fall somewhat below these, with

the exception of land-use compatibility, which is an issue that the
utilities and their opponents clearly perceive as central to site selection.
Th' beneficial impact

.' plant development was essentially ignored by the

second group with one exception — the factor called "maximum beneficial
multi-use" is a nod in the direction of possible benefits.

It is poisible

that having asked the group to state the relationship of each factor to
plant needs mad* this task more difficult.

For example, instead of

listing "recreation" as a factor, we asked for the direction of the impact
to be included, as in "minimum adverse impact on recreation in the vicinity
of the plant."

The factor presenting the converse, "maximize the
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recreational resources In the vicinity of the plant,** was not suggested,
however. This probably reflects the segmented approach we take to plan
ning in this country, wherein nost utilities do not concern theaselves
with developing regional recreation plans and thus are only concerned
with avoiding offense to those who do.

Since there is little coordination

between utilities and planning agencies, it Is seldom realised that
building a power plant could represent a vehicle for satisfying recrea-

The range of weights for site-level factors was 29-100 for group 1
and 41-100 for group 2. This is attributed to the better definition
and clarification done by group 2. Sons of the lowest group 1 factors
were combined with sore important factors by group 2.
In order to give the reader a feeling for the spread of weights
among members of the groups, the distributions of weights within group 1
for four representative factors have been included In Table 5.1.
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An occasional factor such as 22, the "cultural significance of site,"
revealed the underlying value systems of the participants through its wide
range of weights. The two "50" votes were cast by an ecologist and a
forest resource manager, probably reflecting their conservation or preser
vation viewpoints.

The engineers assigned low values to this factor.
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A sore typical distribution occurs in factor 14, "institutional
ability to aanage change." The engineers assigned the lowest weights to
this factor, while the State Site Evaluator assigned the highest weight.
The difference in weights probably reflects concern and past experience
with local governaents. The consensus achieved through the group aean
•ekes this factor of acdiua high iaportance.
A few factors, such as 9, "iapact on fauna and flora," have an
unexplained vote distribution; in the case of factor 9, a single low
value. Patterns of this type can probably be attributed to the lack of
specificity in the factor definition.

This can lead to confusion or out

right rejection by son* group nesbers.
The final factor in Table 5.1, 'Stater availability," was included to
show a cosaon occurrence. One participant assigned a relatively low weight,
30, to this factor in the round 1 voting.

However, Table 5.2 shows that

the discussion conducted between voting rounds persuaded this participant
to Modify his weight from 30 to 70. This change reduced the weight dis
persion, indicating a definite soveaent toward group consensus between
rounds. Table 5.2 contains the round 2 weights for the four factors
listed in Table 5.1. The table shows chat participants tended co stick
with round 1 decisions for all but a few factors, and even for these factors,
individual changes tend to be

-11.

There is little aoveaent of the group

scan, but where it does occur it usually reflects a better group consensus.
Shifts in the scan of factor weights between votes were shown to be less
than 51 on the average.

Participants altering their vote seldoa changed by

•ore than 202. The variance in factor weights was seldom sore than 10 but
went as high as 25 for a few factors. The process does not guarantee that
a group consensus can be obtained for all factors.

Even if questions of

fact are resolved, differences in value judgment nay still prevail.

However,

wide dispersion appears to be related nore closely to poorly specified terns
than to different views of the siting process.
While the weight aeans have been listed as two-digit nuabers, it is
clear that particular site anoaalies which cannot be reflected in such
general factors decrease the resolution of factor weights to the Folnt
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where they should be rounded to the nearest ten or perhaps, as one partic
ipant suggested, to the rougher classification high, medium, and low.
The overall sensitivity of systematic siting procedures using weights as
coefficients in calculating site suitability probably would not be
adversely affected by classifying weights in broader categories.

5.2

Benefits of the Nominal Group Technique

The following points are distilled from our experience and represent
the major strengths of the Nominal Group Technique in the identification
and rating of siting factors. Some of the arguments apply equally well
to other group processes and thus can be considered generic arguments for
systematic approaches.

Limitations in using the NGT are considered in

Sect. 5.3.
From the position of a public utility, the greatest benefit of NGT
is that it allows the utility to argue that it has invoked systematic
procedures which allow competing concerns to be voiced as it fulfills its
obligation to meet electrical demand*

This should counter some of the

contention of arbitrariness on the part of siting opponents.

Clearly

the position of a utility on the hearing stand would be improved if it
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could claim a systematic procedure as the basis for its decision.
Furthermore, since the NGT has the attributes of a survey instrument, lr.
can be used periodically to poll the changing values of society to update
and reassess its site acquisition program.
The second benefit of the NGT stems from its interactive nature.
Each participant generally has an in-depth knowledge of one group of fac
tors and less familiarity with the others.

Because it is interactive,

the NCT allows the group to be educated by the group expert in each factor.
Information is exchanged freely since it facilitates the group goal.

Fur

thermore, the information is received openly and retained because individuals
are motivated by the interactive situation.

More than once, a group mem

ber would exclaim, "Do you really think about that when looking for a site?"
It is possible that utilities could realize more educational benefit from a
few simple interactive group sessions involving the public than from the
same resources expended on literature and open meetings.
High group satisfaction is a third benefit of the NGT. Few traditional
task-oriented group work efforts result in a high level of satisfaction on
the part of the participants, yet this is the case with the NGT.

Very early

the group develops team spirit, which results in group discipline and over
comes role playing and individual uneasiness.

For instance, because of the

sensitive nature of utility siting, some group members at first expressed
concern with the possible misuse of information generated in the sessions.
This fear was minimized as the session proceeded, in large measure because
of the openness and group spirit of the NGT.
The heart of the NGT is the independent silent period in step 1 of
the process. The use of a silent period was justified in our session by
the quality of factors
this procedure.

submitted and the sense of involvement created by

The groups contained several individuals who, because of

their titles and experience, could have dominated the session.

The silent

period and round-robin procedures of NGT mitigated the status and conformity
pressures which might have stemmed from these individuals.
Finally, the interactive nature of the NGT helped us to test the
validity of our hypothesis concerning the nature of the siting process
while accomplishing the identification and weighting goal of the session.
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It was possible to induce discussion of the hypothesized process at the
start of the factor identification for each level, and then to cut off
discussion as needed.
The benefits listed above prove that the HGT is a powerful tool
for dealing with complex modern processes.
of HGT?

But what are the limitations

Me will consider them next and then balance benefits and

limitations in the conclusion of this report.

S.3

Limitations of the Nominal Group Technique

Several problems with the NGT in connection with the siting question
became apparent in the course of the two sessions.

The most severe of

these restricts the use of the technique i:: building systematic siting
methodology.

Such methodology requires that factors be well defined, at

the same scale or resolution, that they be the most elemental set oossible,
and that they be quantifiable.
through the NGT.

None of these is necessarily assured

A group will sometimes list factors without discussion.

The observer cannot be certain of the definition held in common by the
group or if, In fact, a single understanding is held within the group.
As to resolution, it is possible that the group might identify factors
with very different levels of resolution, for instance, one general
ecological factor and six detailed water-related factors might be listed.
There is no way to force the group to eitner disaggregate the ecologic
factor to a group of more detailed factors or to aggregate the water
factors Into fewer, more general factors.

If the siting method should

combine factors in linear summation of suitability, as is commonly the
case, water would then dominate the actual selection by "double weighting,"
as the group members referred to it.
The theory of hierarchical structure

11

dictates that the siting

process, like other complex processes, is structured in functional levels
of increasing detail.

For instance, one might hypothesize a siting struc

ture which places suitability at the top or most abstract level and the
four factors environmental Impact, economic costs, social impact, and
safety concerns at a second or lower level. The relative importance of
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these four factors might be determined through the NGT. The next level
down then would consist of factors which further define the four basic
factors.

This third factor level roughly would contain the factors

listed in Tables 4.1-4.5.

Factors which further define a higher level

factor are weighted relative to each other and not against factors
assigned to other higher level factors.

This process can progress down

ward through multiple levels.
Used only in the traditional way, it is doubtful whether a Nominal
Croup could structure the multilevel model being suggested.

By design,

tlte NCT does not allow a group leader to demand consistency of scale or
that the group either supply or eliminate factors to satisfy the struc
tural needs of a model.

Vesting veto power in the individual group member

to protect creativity is Inconsistent with the hard choices necessary to
build models.

However, in the last couple of years, several techniques

for interactively organizing issues in a tree structure hierarchy

12

have

evolved and might be combined with the NGT to accomplish the structuring
goal.

This remains to be demonstrated in future sessions of the NGT.

Table 5.3 is an attempt to structure the output of the second group
into a form suitable for a systematic model.

When organized in this

manner, it is necessary to reassign some of the elements of the individual
factors.

For instance, seismic concerns probably include cost, delay,

licensing problems, and public attitude.

Thus, the cost to overcome

potential damage from earthquakes might be included in "foundation con
ditions," while delay, licensing problems, and public concern might be
reflected in "presence of capable faults."

It Is not clear that the

group could have been directed to identify and properly assign detailed
elements of abstract factors in a single session.
A modeler must contend with another problem in adapting the NGT out
put to a systematic procedure.

The level of detail represented by the

factors making up each functional group of Table 5.3 — social, environ
mental, economic, and safety - varies considerably.

For instance, there

are 4 general environmental factors and 11 detailed social factors.
Since the levels of resolution between environmental and social factors
are significantly different, it would be necessary to disaggregate the
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environmental factors or aggregate several of the social factors to achieve
a better balance. Thus, the modeler has a choice in employing the NCI. He
•ay ask for a comprehensive list of factors without regard to Model structure
and then force the factors identified into a structure, or he say hypothesize
a structure and ask the group to fill it.

For instance, he could ask for

a structure similar to Table 5.3 of social, environmental, ecocoalc, and
safety factors having about the saae level of detail.

5.4

The Optimum Use of the KGT in Model Building

Considering the difficulty of obtaining sore than a minimal level of
idea structuring through a traditional application of the NCT, lc vould
seem that the optimum use of the HCT in model building is a series of
iterations between the modeler and selected Nominal Croups in which the
aodeler organizes ideas generated by groups.

1

Using NCT, this sight be

done in the following Banner:

1.

A group first creates an unstructured set of factors which defines
the elements of the process being modeled.

2.

The modeler organizes the information obtained from the group and
hypothesizes a model structure with sets of relationships.

3.

Different NGT groups then list factors in successive sessions using
the boundaries created by the modeler as a guide. The group
sessions would first verify the soundness of the structure
hypothesized and would then offer new or more precise factors
to improve the model. The strength of hypothesized relation
ships could be verified also. The HCT can be repeated until
no further improvement is obtained.

The suggestions of an iterative use of the NCT raises the question
of time and cost. To integrate the NCT into model building would consume
considerable time, perhaps three man-weeks per session.

However, in

light of the model improvements possible by use of the NCT, the extra
investment of time and money would probably justify its use.

The prospec

tive user must be cautioned, however, not to attempt to reduce costs by
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practlng aore from a group than it can deliver.

For instance, the group

(Mild not be asked for more than two factor sets based on carefully com
bed questions in one sitting. Also, it is best to limit any given
•sion to 5 hr, since fatigue causes the group to be unproductive in
mger sessions.
The discussion of time utilisation brings us to another observed
•ltation of the NGT.

it was apparent in conducting our session thar a

mber of the factors identified were technically difficult to understand
id that some members of the group never gained a clear understanding of
irticular factors. This was reflected in the divergence of weights that
is observed for a few factors in the rating step.
.eld of structural modeling

13

Developments in the

point the way for the interaction of

tdeler and content specialists using graphic devices called "intent
:ruc cures."
It might be possible to force a more technically complete definition
rom participants in the clarification step of the NGT.

Such a definition

tuld have to describe the technical problem, possible solutions, cost
id uncertainty, and the relationship of the factor to siting.

It is

-kely, however, that a careful definition of factors would push the
sssion beyond 5 hr and affect the spontaneity of the session.

For these

sasons, we suggest that 2 hr be set aside in the morning of the session
>r a nlnicourse on the technical problem being considered, preferably
tught by persons other than participants and designed to cover topics on
lich there may be lack of understanding.

The NGT session could then be

>ld in a dingle 5-hr period in the afternoon.

If two days are available,

good approach would be to hold the minicours,e on the afternoon of the
rst day and the NGT session the following morning.

k

Our experience in

rying to document the definition of factors from tape recording indicates
lat participants should still be asked to create a succinct definition of
ich factor duriug the NGT. This will have to be carefully controlled,
lough, to avoid using excessive amounts of time.

6.

CONCLUSION

The application of the NGT to power plant siting has been discussed
ir. soae detail in this report.

The actual oc.put of two sessions has been

presented, and an analysis of the lists created by these sessions shows
they are pertinent to siting and surprisingly comprehensive.

The factors

identified can be used either as a checkoff list by agencies charged with
writing impact statements or gathering data, or they can be incorporated
into systematic siting procedures.

An iterative procedure involving

Nominal Groups and modelers was suggested as a means of using the NGT in
creating systematic siting procedures.

This approach should lead to

finely tuned models which reflect the consensus and collective knowledge
of expert participants.
There is no inherent reason why the NGT cannot be extended to siting
any major facility, not just the nuclear power plants discussed.

There

is also the possiblity that a broader spectrum of participants could be
involved in the NGT, for instance, the nonexpert public.

The potential

for effective use of the NGT has not begun to be tapped and is only limited
by the imagination of possible users.
Beyond the expert judgment which can be elicited and ordered by the
use of the NGT, probably the most important benefit is the collective sense
of involvement generated by the process.

C?>ipled with cross education, it

allows participants to transcend individual notations and produce a group
output superior to individual effort zr to unstructured groip effort.

The

future of group process techniques seems assured as the problems faced by
society become more complex and we seek better ways to structure this
complexity.
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